
Why you should vote on [polling day] 

Hold your MPs to account 

• STV means no safe seats – and more opportunities to get rid of your MP if they 
aren’t standing up for you and your constituency.

Get the Parliament you voted for

• STV means no wasted votes and that you get the Parliament you vote for. Right 
now, 23 million of your votes are wasted and governments can win a majority of MPs 
even if they only get a third of your votes.

Build a new politics

• STV means that politicians will have to co-operate in the national interest. This is a 
once in a lifetime opportunity to end “Punch and Judy politics” and build a stronger 
and more stable political future.



Don’t fall for the NO campaign’s project fear…
Myth: STV means weak governments

• The UK has had hung Parliaments for the past six years – the current system doesn’t guarantee 
majorities, and even when it does a majority of voters vote against them. Strong 
government comes from co-operation, which STV will encourage.

Myth: STV will stop you voting out MPs you disagree with

• Right now there are hundreds of safe seats where same party has won the election for 50 years 
in a row. STV means no safe seats and means that you will have more choice and more 
opportunities to vote out MPs you don’t agree with.

Myth: STV is too complicated

• Under STV you will rank candidates rather than voting for just one – unlike the NO campaign’s 
project fear, we don’t think that’s “too complicated” for voters. 

TheYES campaign is a diverse, positive, cross-party coalition – Labour, the Lib 
Dems, Greens, UKIP, the SNP, Plaid Cymru, and others – united in a belief in fair 
votes. On [polling day], change politics for good, and vote YES.


